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~~------------ -f j er, would bé glad to bave a stack of
yellow chipe with which to begin again 
his «tattling operations on the tori.

So strong bas the card playing been 
intrenched in the lives of many Ken
tuckians that a wag here once took 
Isaac with a party on the question of 

the smartest man Kentucky ever pro
duced. One inclined to the opinion 
that the honor belonged to the great 
commoner, the Hon. Henry Clay. An
other claimed Gen. John C. Breckin
ridge and others picked President Lin
coln and Tom Marshall, but the wag 
said he would have to stack up with a 
gambler named Tom Bell, who always 
knew when to lay down a hand This 

Bell was playing a single handed 
and in the show down lost 

from the table, having
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A POLITICAL SUGGESTION. v*;can be arrived at when we consider the .

The Klondike Nugget extent of the preparations that were 
made, as exemplified in the number of 

great and small, and ammunition
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• action. That body ha* enongh on ito hand, to look after the welfare of the U».j 

^ * There in plenty-fit good material here for

Suguns,
that have been captured and destroyed? He «*» aThey Play for Higher Stakes Than 

in the West.
ciDawsonThe Boer resources in that respect are 

by no means exhausted yet. In the face 
of these things and the sentiment of 

the people, what is the nse of asking 

how the Boers are to be informed of 

the latest ultimatum, and by what pro

cess is the property of the enemy to be 

levied upon for the benefit and support 

of his women and children? The penny 
post and the telegraph are not the 

only means of 
though these have been of great ser
vice to the Boers from the beginning 

of the war, and there is plenty of prop
erty in South Africa belonging to the 

men still in the field. The government 

be weak, but it is strong in its
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May he be honest, efficient and prone ‘

NO»'Governor Blackburn Said Gentlemen 
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—' NOTICE.
When a «««paper offer» Ot advertising space of 

a nominal fitrare, a it a practice admission of “no 
circulation." THE KLONDIKE NUGGET atkt « 
good figure for its apace and In Jollification thereof 
guarantee! to itt advtrtueri a paid circulation five 
timet that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole. _____

same
game once 
As he arose HERSHBER6, clothier

• -him. a. > .

sociation track 
for several seasons now, and the Ken
tucky Trotting Horse Breeders’ Associa
tion furnishes but a Imited period of 

meet in October,

communication, al-
played his last, he said to his lucky 

competitor, “Stranger, 4 bear no 
malice, bet I’d like to know bow you 
got that bend,; for I’m damned if it 

was the hand I dealt yon.’’

racing during its fall 
Lexington continues to be one of the 
greatest gambling place? in the United 
Slates, not expecting the wide-open
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his chief engineer has orders to keep M]e at all new* stands. Price so
ap steam perpetually, in case his em- . 
ployer should wish to suddenly move.
The vessel has frequently ridden at an
chor for three months together with 
full steam np and the entire
at hand, the owner having experienced _____

The V-VOR RENT—Completely famished tour roua» 
t house, three block» from th* Nugget office. 
Will lease for term of months. Excellent loca 
tlon. Inquire this office. _________.

filsletters
And Small Packaget eon be tent to the Creeks by oui 

the following dags: Every Tuesday 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker,

been whole families inThere have 
Kentucky, from father down to the 
third generation, that have pursued the 
occupation of gambling for a living, 
and frequently the youngest member, 

is the cham-

western towns.earriéra on 
and Friday to 
Dominion, Gold Run, Sulpknri Quarts and Can-

club alone in Lexingtonmay
cause, and its weakness will become 
manifest only when the first portion of 

its work in South Africa is completed. 

Not one part of Christendom can be 
convinced in its heart tliat the war has

In one
there is one of the biggest card games 

and the men who sit 
behind them.

FOR RENT

Apply Nurgef olflce ________

Operating the
LightDraught Steamers

yon.
played anywhere, 
at the tables have money 
In this game the ante is heavy and the 
limit is the skies. In the course of a
year thousands of chan^h.nds a youngman # ^ that ^ ^ tQ CODtinne hl. journey.

raof,,8latoeyea^t,thoagh the authorities awhile in all the games made the old expense of this folly can be better tm-
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1„ the early ’80s bunched here he won with a pair of afflicted sadly with ^ ^ | P^ATK tbe^s^week o, moorta

deuces. The first man to stay made a foy hj8 doctor to buy a bath ihair. I j Mrs. Mary c. Noble, east side 2nd are., bet 4th

big bet, and the next raised the pot stead of doing so be purchased a steam and 5th st*.________
with two other stacks of checks. This y,cht for a large sum. He cares noth- poOFESSIONAL CARDS

after the draw, the pot previously j„g for yachting, and the vessel merely W ______——------------------
having assumed enormous size. The takes the place of the prescribed bath lawyers

little-plunger then threw a roll of bills ch.ir. The million.!,e visits various
in the middle of the tabid with a #50 health resorts on the coast, and wher- lnd British Columbia. The Kxcb*n*« bldg.,

the outside. One of bis ever he la‘there the' yacht is stationed, First Avenue. Dawson. Telephone m.
Having a horror of being wheeled (ttaDK A AlKllAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. W* tfav* th* Best Pilot» ea «w ft* I 
about, he just drives down to the jetty Offlcea. A.C. Ogoe Buildlnx
or the pier, as the case may be and paTTOLUHi MaUiffCaU, HOU!
having beeo-carried on- board, take» a j A mdt._______________________ _____. (girt (jfCCfl, NUU
trip to sea for about an hour or so «^ery -----------------minino ES.isE.ar Ca#t l*te h
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pion plunger of the family.
here a few years ago, now
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have
games from 
not been molested.

raided and~the «well players
The moat successful boat* «ilHg «

All thoronghlÿ
■

mthe Yukon, 
and refurnishevl.-

. it - was eiiiieip .
cause Joseph Chamberlain, who was humiliated by a police court, the old 

Liberal is at the head of the docket of which shows that a fine was
1

Isb

I
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once a
department which is chiefly concerned assessed against each and every player

is no reason why h,s former colleague. The fine, however.
by the city, since Hon. L. r. lilacs- 

should flaut the sentiment of the conn ^ ^ governor_ upotl application,
try and ruin the prospects of the party orde’e(J au ti,e fines remitted, and in a 

of whose fortune» they have been plac- note said it was a pity that gentlemen
could not participate in a social game 
of cards sythout being molested by the 
police. Since then card plaving for 
large stakes has been the rule and not 
the exception at this club and the se
ductive game ol draw and stud poker 

flourish nightly. More than one promi- 
member of society has parted with 

his property arid has been forced by 
such circumstances to give up the posi
tion he once held in the social world 

whole world. Rosebery and Chamber- simply because he became infatuated

lain, a tbough now in^hostile political with the enticing game.
A bluegrass farm a few weeks ago 

changed hands because two breeders 
fancied their bauds better than that of 

At times champagne

was
New Machinery Hae Bwa H 

stalled In All Three Beets
PREPARE A SCHEDULE.

The statement published elsewhere in 

this paper of a Dawson merchant to 

the effect that if the W. P. & Y. R. 

has sufficient business next year to. 
justify it in attempting to hold ito 

charter it must lose no time in issuing 

Its next year’s schedule of freight 

charges is siguiefiant of the fact that 

not again will the company be enabled 
to delude add betray its former patrols 

with empty promises that it had no 

thought of fulfilling at the time they 
were made. Jugglery which ia made 

possible by the score or more of classi

fications which the company created 

last spring will not longer ne possible 

for the very good reason that its patrons 
will not longer submit to such chican

ery. Hereafter thé shippers of Dawson 

and the Klondike will, by taking 

time by the forelock, provide for de

fending themselves against the vampire

ici

pij 1i:
wrapper on 
competitors, who held a big hand, 
essayed to count the money with a view 
of making s call. The further down
Into the roll to-We,lt the larRer the
denomination of the bills, and in the 
center was five $1000 notes. The young 

had bet (8700 that he had the best

«rieiW
greet rollll»0*
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ed in charge. The Liberal party must 
he baptised with a triple measure of 

the spirit of Chamberlain and become a 

colonial party before it can ever again 

become the power it has been. There 

Gladstones left, and it is a pol-

a ill tinsi

I day.
But there »tè trijllHonaires 

lionaires. While some 
horsts with them on tour, and engage

and mil-
take a dozen

man
hand. Since both his competitors were 
playing open, neither conld call the
bet only by standing for a similar aD entire wing of etch hotel they pat-
amount to bis roll, and they laid down roDize, there are several «ho are so %-ADR,'T. M* will"^'hew°»”
a “flush’’ end's “full” respectively, parsimonious as to never find a warm Mlson|phall, MI-«lon »treet. monthly. Tjnr* 
the game better raking in the small welcome anywhere. One of this class , day ™ " w* m00” “j Sa°°&neid.sery |
fortune with bv fat the worst hand. fs celebrated for the paucity of his ; ---------«—-----------!

Inn keepers prefer his room to |
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-Sl{. The Standard Theatre ,
table d’hote. His kinch consists of | J . ■ -hf*t - ' ~ .r___L-____ _____t

dry biscuits and water. | ^ ___ . ■ * rt
This person’s popularity is. as con- ^ Dllfl H H PAfl

aplcuous by it absence »» that of an ex- j f 8 LdVI II 1 1 XfU%1
ceedingly rich financier who make a j f ^

point of never tipping a hotel em- | # 1AJ 31 BnH
ploye. As hotel employes rarely forget f wV II SI III
a grievance it follows that our Croesus 1 
has some difficulty in secug.ng com
fortable quarters, more especially as he 
spends a considerable portion of bis 
time in hotels. As a matter of fact, he 
seldom visits the same hotel twice thus 
robbing those who have been unable to 
extract a gratuity from him of their 
chance of settling their 

with him.___
Kodak films developed, 50 cents per 

toll. Kodak photos u.« cents each.
Goetzman’e.

are no
icy and not a personality that will win. 

Only imperialism cah give " the empire 
in the- face' of the antagonism of the

: SOCIETIESnent Klondyke Corporate
Liwirtb

k. W. CALDERhEAD Ûmmë taprI
lb* meals. AMUSEMENTS

perceive this. The eyes of all 
either closed or MILLIONAIRES

TRAVELING
camps.
other statesmen are 
they have not the courage to speak the

f.-

the opponent.
flows like water, and during such a 
period not long since a tragedy was 
narrowly averted over the same card 
table which in the last few years for
tunes have so frequently changed bands.
A coal merchant won $5000 in a thrity ■ 
six hours’ play, during which the par- ja when he is traveling
ticipants never closed an eye for sleep. thgt tbe millionaire is most envied.

There is no denying that Kentuckians At tbi6 season of the year, when rail- 
ate in many instances natural gamblers. wgy being at i’s heaviest, second
No law has yet been framed by the a|)d thjnl.c|ass passengers are huddled 
legislature strong enough to break up togetber and scarce to able to breathe, 
gambling in Lexington. At times it tbe man 0f millio 
is suppressed in certain quarters, but joas]y ja bis special saloon, 
like a lion it soon shakes its mane vtoen millionaires a 
again and stalks forth boldly from its have culious ways-w^vs" very little 
lair. In Riley Grannan's famous hotel known to tbe general c/ublic—of adding 

here, Tbe Navarre, which the to tbe pleasantness .of/the trip. There 
magnicent scale jg Qne nlodern CroesuIs who has a weak

ness that may be described as unique.
form of having 
he visits abroad.

words which will awaken the populace 

to the true condition of affairs. Some 

theorists or faddists would carry their 

doctrines to The limit. They advocate

1
;

■4 LADIES’ FAMILY WWT * 
EVERY NIGHT.
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:sI- lyNetEnjoy. Benefits of Wealth More 
' Than Any Other Time.MIS! the release of the colonies from even 

that it lucking tbe life blood from the I thejr pte9ent ,|ender connection with 

country by constructing and operating 

tran^ortation lines of their own.
For the present season the W. P. &

Y. R. will probably handle one-third 

of the volume of t the Klondike ahlp- 

ment, but with the same attitude 

toward its former patrons it will next 

year handle not over one-fifth of the

New Scenery

'H
sP

leI

CotNew Seeeleltiw

!
country and the latter 1!the mother 

working out her destiny alone. Under 

such a policy the fleet could be greatly
t .1

Ti
red need and there would be no neces
sity for a standing army. The advo

cates of this policy are for the most 

part in the Liberal party, and they 

justify their attitude by pointing out 

that it would mean tbe end of war. 

There is a possibility that sneb a con

summation 
strife. Other nations are eager to ex
tend their spheres of influence—is it 

not possible that only the dominance 

of Great Britain restrains them? Are 

inhabited by people who

iffH
reclines Inxnr-m■

t
IBRARY

WORKINGMAN’S 
LUNCH. DINNER *!* 
REFRESHMENT

TANDARO 
FREE READING, WRIT- 

CHESS
Rooms.

tour they son a

differences INU. ,1j same volume of business. Already ar

rangements for protection against the 

vampire are being made and the com

pany must show not by empty prom
ises but by deeds and actions, that 

liberal concessions will be made next

*
venture
plunger fitted up 
not many years ago on the principal 
thoroughfare in this city, was held sit
tings at cards which were the talk of 

The checks were #25

IF
on a

would result in endless
«His mania lakes

F. S. DUNHAM,
The North End Family Grocery

. . RIPE OLIVES . .
Finest In Market. • 

FINE.FAMILY TRADE SOLICITED.

pictures of every pyaee 
For this purpose trt 
vices of an artist * bo accompanies him 
vrherevet hé goei/. The gentleman in 

ntly returned from a

engages the ser-the country, 
apiece and the ante $50, and there waa 
no limit. It was nothing out of the 
ordinary to see #1000 bet and called on 
a hand, and there was one pot in one 

when the winner raked

By am Com Distance 
telephone

the vampire will die for
■ ^ 7 ;

season or 

want of blood.
-/

question has rec
tour in tbe Bastf and during his wan- 

wete depicted 
When the millionaire

the colonies 
would submit to even the most power
ful of tbe nations without a struggle? 

It would be a dangerous thing to upset 

the equilibrium which has been so long 

established. That at least ia clear. 

In tne millennium days, when all na

tional disputes are settled by interna
tional arbitration, it may be different. 

Even then some national freebooter 

will arise and upset all the decrees of

t in immédiatse
, with Bo*

If the railroad company has any in

tentions of doing the fair thing in the 
' ^ future its rate schedule for next season 

should be in the banda of the shippers 

at ouce, and it should, it must, be a 
document more easily understood than 

tin: present schedule which ia v verit

able Chinese puzzle.

You are pm
muoicatic.11
F.ldosado, Hunker. 1 _ _
Gold Run or Sulphas CW*

of the games 
down #3600. ' Gamblers flocked here 
from all over tbe country and sure 

staked and sent here 
Today no doubt

derings some 200 scenes 
by the painter, 
comes across a
be says, “I’ll have a picture of that,” 
and the artist straightway makes a A _ . ■*,. . m 

of it, finishing the pie- f ^ \f|f

his return borne. A

v
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Haase, Rooms, ^

scene that plessee him /

By SebKhblM tor a Ctk|W 
U Cows-—

:*thing men were 
to beat the game.
Grannan, shorn of his locks aa a plung rough' sketch 

tore on
Another individual ol colossal wealth 

never dreams of stirring an incO from ^ «eoaee risse»
England unie» a medical attendant is 
b> his side. He enjoys perfectly good
health himtlf, hot on the principle rua UNE CHOICE BRANDS
that “one never knows what may hap- ^
pen” he prefers to retain an English j U/j-™ UaVlOR & URBI'S 
doctor day in and day oat than to run | * “ ^

tbe risk of contracting an illness- CHISHOLM'S SALOON,
abroad and-being treeted by • foreign! wa cmaaoui. Prom

You can hive st ■
ends over *x> M*»kleg
mente. L j___ :___ .sfli

*
hotel FLANNEAV,i: Fancy Work Materials

} ---------------------------------~i-------- - -

► Stamped Linens. ^

> ^ Embroidery Silks,

( Crochet Silks, 

l ÿ Embroidery Hoops,

\ Felts, &Cv, &c«.

Yukoe Celtpboic
BRITAIN AND IMPERIALISM. 

British Columbia is not the only part 

of his majesty’s dominio s in which 

the opposition in parliament appears to 

have “abrogated its functions.” Every 

paper, every person and every party in 

Great Britain, bore, bred or converted 

into opposition to the government, 

htve expressed the opinion that the 

latest ureastiiC proposed to end the 

in South Africa will have no effect 

whatever. To be sore, says the Vic

toria Times, they are not in a position 

to formulate any plana, the embodi

ment of the wiedom betrayed in their 

looks and hinted at in their words, bat 

they might at least refrain from puer

ile criticism calculated to encourage 

the Boers In a resistance which ia prov

ing ruinous to themselves and costly 

in life and money to tbe British. The 

time for criticism will come and with 

it the opportunity of the Liberal party, 

ija leaders do not put it beyond -re
demption by their present ill-advised 

comae. The duty of all patriots at 

present ia by word and deed to end tbe 

war. All who have eyes to see know 
that an overwhelming majority of the 

people at home and abroad tljink the 

government was forced intp.the conflict 

and that the ambition of Kruger end 
his allies was to drive the British front 

South Africa. What other conclusion

li

the courts.

In its apology for the fact that the W. 

P. & Y. R. bee two-thirds of its steam

ers tied up and out of commission our 

evening contemporry neglected to ex

plain the condition of tbe laborers 

who cut several ^ thousand 
wood for the company lor which they 

are to be paid when the wood it taken 

away by its steamers. The apology 

should have contained for the benefit 

ot these wood cutters a receipt entitled 

“How to live and grow fat on wind 

pudding and shade soup.

Northern Maiigatie«
Si.physician.

•Equally singular 
tain celebrity of, untold riches, wbo.F 
owns one of the largest and most beau- - ” 
tiftal yachts In the world. This indi
vidual will cross the Atlanftc in one of 
the crack lines, settle down in a fash- 
jouable spot, and then instruct the cap- J 
tain of his vessel to follow him. Ae a £ 
role he remain» in tbe same place for 
severe! months, but one of his distin-

i, the fad of » cer- j

PATRON* OF TNEcords of COMPANYBay City Marketi
any other market this country. Try 
os and prove this aswrtioo

U THE LOUISE »

|1ills
1.

III! zA
leae

iear- Bovwrr a co.,
233 FRONT STREET

IAND
" From the number of “hard hittere" 

and “good men” coming to the front 

in Dawson these times there is no dan

ger of a famine in the way of pugilistic 

carnivals this winter. Every man is a

ll-ty W. H.Imi.
E[ 71 OF HIGH GRADE GOODS

__CARRIED BY US* J 3̂e HERE’S A LIST Are Due to Arrive Within 
a Few Days.

E“terror■’ in his cfae*„ 3Kieth Shoes. Sister Shoes. Cotter Sheet Dolge ^.00“ St' ‘
srssGoïï»'JltatamHS“c,us:“^Æ‘f''“ H*h C”’~

Underwear, Raglan Overcoats.

E .-re
move which frodi 3The temperance

for perhaps a month ot sfx ' 

weeks will pervade steamer» running 
from losset port» will

now on

3• rf ■ For Information Relative to Passsenger and FretfU 
Apply at Company's Office, A. C. Dock.

'■m

3! Tor7eto Skagwav 
likely be wrioualy fait by saloon

■ -

Emen SARGENT 6 PINSKA |MEN'S OUTFITTERS
2nd Ave., Opp. S-Y. T. Co.

of the former plat:e.

B 3|| Northern Navigation CqCabin for Sale.
A warm, comfottably iurni-hed 

double cabin, beat location In town, 
for sale cheap. Owner going outside. 
Apply-it once Nugget office.
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